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Belgium

371

372

1863: 40 c. red, perf. 12½ x 13½, three examples used on 1863 double rate cover from
Antwerp to Madrid, Spain all tied by "4" numeral obliteratros in black. Framed 'PD' and
'Anvers' despatch cds at right (Oct 3). Reverse with 'Espagne / Midi' transit and Madrid
arrival cds (Oct 6). A fine and attractive cover. Cert. Manzoni (2019). 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1865: 1 fr. violet and 40 c. rose used on cover to the French Consul in San Francisco, USA tied by
dotted '12' lozenge of Anvers with cds adjacent (April 30) and framed 'PD' in black. Circular "N.
York Am. Pkt. / Paid' datestamp at right in red and manuscript '20' credit to USA in red ink. Reverse
with both 'Angleterre Par Ouest 1' (April 30) and 'Etats-Unis Par Ostende' (May 1) above scarce
"AM. PACKET" handstamp all in black. An unusual and attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 95)

Start price
in CHF

Michel

Start price
approx. €
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6

200

(€ 180)

18+ 17

6

500

(€ 450)

157 Proof

(*)

120

(€ 110)

150

(€ 135)

6

100

(€ 90)

78 Proof

(*)

300

(€ 270)

79 Proof

(*)

300

(€ 270)

79b

4*/**

120

(€ 110)

80 Proof

(*)

300

(€ 270)

Belgian Congo
373
374

1935 (Aug 15): 50th Anniversary of the Congo, engraved Die Proof in brownish-black,
struck prior to the figures of value being added to the design, printed on thick card (76 x 68
mm.), fresh and very fine. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1886/1960: Collections hundreds stamps used/unused incl. 1886 Leopold definitives, 1909
CONGO BELGE overprints, bilingual issues, later definitive issues, in addition definitives
ovpt TAXES for usage as postage due, further on Ruanda-Urundi and few issues and three
covers from Katanga. 		

Bulgaria
375
376

377

378
379

Ottoman Posts 1844: Cover with small rectangular registration marking in deep blue struck
alongside fine strike of 'An janib-i Shumna' oval negative seal handstamp of despatch (Coles
& Walker fig. 65) in blue. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1911: 1 st. lilac-red & black, imperforate Die Proof in unissued colour (issued in 'russiangreen') inset in sunken gold edged card (64 x 104 mm.) with "Bradbury Wilkinson & Co.
Ltd. Engravers London" imprint below, handstamped '29 Jan1910' in violet on reverse.
Exquisite and very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
2 st. green & black, imperforate Die Proof in unissued colour (issued in red & black) inset
in sunken gold edged card (64 x 104 mm.) with "Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. Engravers
London" imprint below, handstamped '11 Mar 1910' in violet on reverse. Exquisite and very
rare. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
2 st. lake-red & black, Error of Colour, an unused block of six (3 x 2), marginal from left of
sheet, fresh and very fine, superb og. with four stamps unmounted og. One or two split perfs.
at base but a rare multiple. Signed Karaivanoff in margin Mi = € 450+. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
3 st. brown-carmine & black, imperforate Die Proof in issued colour inset in sunken gold
edged card (104 x 64 mm.) with "Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. Engravers London"
imprint below, handstamped '24 Feb 1910' in violet on reverse. Exquisite and very rare.
(Photo = 1 91)
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380
381
382

383

Start price
in CHF

Michel



5 st. green & black, imperforate Die Proof in issued colour inset in sunken gold edged card
(64 x 104 mm.) with "Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. Engravers London" imprint below,
handstamped '18 Feb 1910' in violet on reverse. Exquisite and very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
10 st. red & black, imperforate Die Proof in issued colour inset in sunken gold edged card
(64 x 104 mm.) with "Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. Engravers London" imprint below,
handstamped '13 Apr 1910' in violet on reverse. Exquisite and very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
15 st. yellow-brown, imperforate Die Proof in issued colour inset in sunken gold edged
card (104 x 64 mm.) with "Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. Engravers London" imprint
below, handstamped '10 Feb 1910' in violet on reverse, a couple of crayon marks on card
but exquisite and very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
50 st. orange-brown & black, imperforate Die Proof in issued colour inset in sunken gold
edged card (104 x 64 mm.) with "Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. Engravers London"
imprint below, handstamped '13 Apr 1910' in violet on reverse. Exquisite and very rare.
(Photo = 1 91)

Start price
approx. €

81 Proof

(*)

300

(€ 270)

82 Proof

(*)

300

(€ 270)

83 Proof

(*)

250

(€ 225)

86 Proof

(*)

300

(€ 270)

2'000

(€ 1'800)

384
384

385

386

387

388
389
390

1911 (Feb 14): 50 st. orange-brown & black, a superb used example with Error "Centre
Inverted", fresh and very fine, lightly cancelled by part Philippopel cds in black. An
exceptional example of this great rarity, it is believed there are no more than 25 examples
extant, possibly less. Signed Zagorsky Scott 97a = $ 4'250/Gi 167a = £ 7'000/Mi = € 7'500.
Note: All known examples are used from Philippopel / Plovdiv. The error occurred as
the bicoloured issue was printed first in one colour and then passed through the printer
again for the second. The error remained un-noticed until discovered in 1918 by Nichola
Kochanov in Sofia. 		
1911: 1 leva deep-brown, imperforate Die Proof in issued colour inset in sunken gold edged
card (64 x 104 mm.) with "Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. Engravers London" imprint
below, handstamped '26 Aug 1910' in violet on reverse. Pencil notation for the designer, A.
Mitov's monogram to be inserted. Exquisite and very rare. 		
(Photo = 1 93)
1 leva value, Bradbury Wilkinson Proofs (4) with frame only with faint vignette in brown
and without background on card, another in black with deeper vignette shading but again
without background on card; a near complete Proof in red-brown with area around Tsar's
hand yet to be filled in and a fourth completed imperforate Proof in indigo-blue. A scarce
and attractive group. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
2 leva deep violet & black, imperforate Die Proof in issued colour inset in sunken gold
edged card (104 x 64 mm.) with "Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. Engravers London"
imprint below, handstamped '11 Apr 1910' in violet on reverse. Exquisite and very rare.
(Photo = 1 93)
1911 (Feb 14): Pictorial set by Bradbury Wilkinson, the complete set of twelve values, all
perforated SPECIMEN, fresh and fine, unused without gum. Extremely scarce and attractive
set. 		
(Photo = 1 93)
1945 (Sept): Coup D'Etat Anniversary 4 leva deep blue in a used horizontal pair, variety
"Imperforate", lightly cancelled by two cds's in black, still encased in P.V.Karaivanoff
certificate (1957). Rare. Michel = lsited but unpriced. 		
(Photo = 1 93)
1885/86: Postage due 5 St. orange imperf. horizontal pair in mint condition and in deep
fresh colour. Signed A. Diena and Bolaffi Mi = € 1'000. 		
(Photo = 1 93)
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(*)

300

(€ 270)

87 Proofs

(*)

150

(€ 135)

88 Proof

(*)

300
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(*)

120

(€ 110)
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(€ 270)

499U
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391

392

393

394

395
396

Start price
in CHF

Michel

Parcel Post 1945 (Jan): 1 leva deep carmine, perf. 11½, optd. "All for the Front" in three
lines in Cyrillic in black, an unused marginal pair with first stamp showing variety "Overprint
Double, One Inverted" and 20 l. brown in an unused horizontal strip of three, marginal from
left of sheet, variety "Imperforate Vertically Between" second and third stamps, both items
encased within original P.V.Karaivanoff certificates (1948 and 1945); scarce and unlisted in
30+ 33 var
**
Michel. 		
1911/15: Proof / Imperforates selection with 1911 1 leva deep brown in imperf. pair and
block of four with gum, 1 l. pair perf. with '50' surcharge in blue, 1915 1 st. steel blue in
unused blocks of four imperf., one with og.; 5 st. imperf. block of four, 10 st. pair imperf.
with misplaced centre, 15 st. olive in unused imperf. blocks of four (2), 25 st. deep blue &
black in imperf. blocks of four (2) and 30 st. olive & red-brown in an unused imperf. block 87+ 101/106
Proofs 4*/(*)
of four. Generally fine, a scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 93)
1907 (Aug 15): 20th Anniversary of the reign Ferdinand I, the collection on leaves with
progressive Proof in bright carmine for the 10 st., 5 st. green in an imperforate block of
four (Mi 66U = € 440), 10 st. red-brown imperforate card paper Proof pair and block of four, 25
st. blue in an imperf. pair (Mi 68U = € 400); 5 st. green imperforate between stamp and margin
used, unused 5 st. block with double perforation variety, 10 st. imperf. between stamp and
margin at base unused, 10 st. imperforate between vertical pairs unused (3) and used, 25 st.
6
imperf. between pairs unused (4), usages on covers (2) and Money Orders (2). A charming
66/68 Ums 4*/**
and highly catalogued assembly (21 items). Ex collection Earl Galitz. 		
1906/1915c.: Balance of a collection with focus on Balkan War with 1912 set of three on
covers/cards (9) incl. one cancelled on Tirnovo-Rustschuk TPO, 1913 stampless Military
cover from Quartermaster at Sliven to Nova Zagora, two covers from newly occupied
Lovengrad in Dec 1912 from the Commandant's Office and another in 1913 from the Field
Hospital with cachets, Romania 1906 set mint and on covers cards (3) and Silistria unused
block of six, Turkey covers, Macedonia with unissued 1906 unused set, pictures and cards
64
of Ferdinand I etc. 		
1902/40c.: Covers/cards (16) with a range of frankings incl. 1896 illustrated 10 st. stationery
card up-rated to Holland, 1934 Shipka Pass set of six on cover, 1935 King Ladislaus set of
6
five on cover etc. 		
1887/1950ca: Lot 119 covers incl. early stationery postcards abroad, ovpt. definitives, WWI
6
censorship, later definitive and commemorative issues. 		

Start price
approx. €
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175
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300
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(€ 180)

100
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4**

150
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**

1'000

(€ 900)

200

(€ 180)

5*/**

300

(€ 270)

(*)

200

(€ 180)

Croatia
397
398
399

400

401

1991: Airmail 1 din. with variety: Cat of Arms in black instead of red, imperforated block of
four together with a second block of four of imperf. Airmail 2 din. on special glazed paper,
unmounted mint og, very fine, two certificates Marko Nova (2019) 		
(Photo = 1 93) 179UF,180U
1995: Croatian Olympic Committee Proof in brown in an imperf. sheet with 4x5 different
motives, unused without gum, very fine, certificate Marka Nova (2018) PS br. 51-55
		
Proof
(Photo = 1 103)
1943 (Oct 3): Red Cross issue and Benefits stamp, the selection with complete sets of eleven
in perf. and imperforate vertical gutter pairs and a further set imperf. x perf. in gutter pairs
mint, imperforate set of eleven in imperforate gutter pairs all with "Missing Red" (the Red
Cross) omitted, imperforate Proofs in unadopted colours in set of eleven and in vertical
gutter pairs, togather with a fine range of progressive Proofs in various colours, all fresh and 118/127+
2 var
fine with unmounted og. A very scarce and most attractive group. 		
1941/45: Collection hundreds stamps primarily in unused or unmounted og condition, incl.
1941 Yugoslavia definitive overprints, all three compl. sets, the third set signed von Fleck,
1942 Zagreb souvenir sheet perf./imperf., Ustasha Youth Organization souvenir sheet perf./
imperf., 1944 Francetic colour proofs, 1945 Storm division, compl. set of three stamps,
signed Velickovic, in addition postage due and compulsory surtax issues. Mounted on
sheets, well written up. 		
1941/45: Selection with most unused and mint full sets, souvenir sheets and parts of sheets
incl. better material, at that Jugoslavia 1920-80 incl. used souvenir sheets Railway 1949 and
Airmail 1951. 		

Czechoslovakia
402

1934: 100th anniversary of the Czech national anthem, both values 1 kc brown-lilac and 2
kc cobalt blue, both in compl. miniature sheets of 15 on carton paper, unused without gum
as issued. Signed Gilbert Mi = € 950. 		
(Photo = 1 103)
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Denmark

403

404

1854/57: 2 sk. blue with 16 sk. lilac and 1858 8 sk. green, all with good to large margins
on three sides, but touched or cut on the fourth, together with 1863 pin perforated 4 sk.
reddish brown, all used on 1863 cover to Stroud, forwarded to Totnes, tied by '1' numerals
of Copenhagen in black. Copenhagen despatch cds at left (4/8), London red transit cds (AU
7 63) in red, and Stroud numeral '757' alongside. Reverse with Hamburg datestamps in
black and red, Stroud Gloucestershire transit and Totnes arrival (AU 9) cds's. Some toning
at left but a rare four colour mixed-issue franking paying the 30 skilling rate. Cert. Eichele
(2018). 		
(Photo = 1 95)
1851/1981: Collection with serveral hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl.
Slesvig, Greenland and better single values and full sets, in addition some covers and cards
incl. ten postal stationeries Danish West Indies. 		

Start price
in CHF

Michel

Start price
approx. €

400

(€ 360)

300

(€ 270)

400

(€ 360)

1/II

500

(€ 450)

5+ 9

300

(€ 270)

400

(€ 360)

3+ 6+ 8+ 9

6

Estonia
405

1923/40: Collection on cards and loose with Jan 1938 Charity Miniature sheets with 10
examples unused (Mi = € 600), June 1938 Miniature sheet unused (4), Jan 1939 Miniature sheet
with unused 8 examples (Mi = € 880), June 1939 Parnu Miniature sheets unused (5 = € 200), and
further unused sets from 1923 onwards. A good lot. 		

46-163

4**

Finland
406
407

408

1856: Coat of arms 10 Kop. blu with large pearls, full margins all around, cancelled by ink
cross and part of a large circle of Helsingfors, a nice copy of this rare stamp MI 1/II = € 2'200/Facit
= SEK 14'000. 		
(Photo = 1 93)
1866: 5 Penni dark brown on brownish paper due to light gum treatement on top, nearly
compl. perforation and also showing variety: horiz. rouletted through the middle of the
stamp, in addition 5 Penni brown lila bloc of four, perforation cut by scissors and cancelled
"ABO 01/10 1873" and 40 Penni carmin with ink mark and boxed "NY (BORG)". Two
Certs Schwenson 2013 MI 5+9 = € 1'740/Facit = SEK 5'275. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1866: 10 penny black on laid chamois paper, Roulette III, a fine hor. pair tied by WIBORG
(June 7, 1868) cds's in black to lettersheet, arrival datestamp alongside. Roulette at right
partially clipped, but a charming and scarce item. Cert. Ossa (1996) Facit 7c3 = 17'000 skr.
(Photo = 1 95)

7Cy

6
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409

1891: Ring definitive issues, the compl. set of 13 values from 1 kop orange to 7 r. black &
yellow, a fine used set on 1901 cover within Helsinfors, neatly tied by trilingual 'Helsinki Helsingfors' cds in black (7.1.01). Philatelic but extremely scarce. Facit 35-47. 		
1891: Ring definitive issue, the three rubel values 1 r. dark brown & brown-orange, 3 r. 50 k.
black & light grey, and 7 r. black & yellow in corner marginal blocks of four, the stamps in
unmounted og condition. Minute marginal faults, but an attractive trio of these sought after
stamps. Facit 45-47 = 42'500 skr. 		
(Photo = 1 93)
1891 (May 1): 3 r. 50 k. black & grey and 7 r. black & yellow, each on horizontally laid
paper, each in superb unused corner marginal blocks of four, fresh colours and superb
unmounted og. Rare thus Mi = € 1'200+. 		
(Photo = 1 103)
1891: 3 r. 50 k. black & light grey, a fine used example, tied by neat trilingual Helsinki Helsingfors cds (March 1st, 1900) to large format value envelope with a total insurance
amount of 4'200 mark, sent to Ryttylä, reverse closed with business and postal administration
wax seals. The stamp slightly overpaying the rate and some toning but a very scarce usage. Mi
= € 8'000 / Facit 46 = 75'000 skr. 		
(Photo = 1 95)
1891: 3 r. 50 k. black & light grey, a fine used example with large lower sheet margin on
1899 registered cover to Helsingfors, neatly tied by trilingual 'TAMMERFORS' cds in black
(23. III.). Philatelic but very scarce. Mi = EUR 8'000/Facit 46 = 75'000 skr. 		
(Photo = 1 95)
1891: 7 r. black & yellow, a fine used example on 1899 cover within Helsinki, neatly tied by
trilingual 'Helsinki - Hesingfors' cds in black (29. III). Philatelic but extremely scarce. Facit 47
= 120'000 skr. 		
(Photo = 1 95)

Start price
in CHF

Michel

Start price
approx. €

35-47

6

1'500

(€ 1'350)

45-47

4**

1'000

(€ 900)

46+ 47

4**

600

(€ 540)

46

6
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(€ 675)

46

6

750

(€ 675)

47

6

1'200

(€ 1'080)
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France

King Louis XV of France

415
Start price
approx. €



415

416
417
418
419
420

421
422

1744 (Aug. 22): Louis XV King of France and Navarre (1710-1774) known as Louis the
Beloved, pre-printed parchment document with partial wax seal attached issued in Metz and
signed by the King 'Par le Roi': Louis. Fine large document concerning the convocation or
staffing of the new founded Batallion of the Infantry Regiment in Ponthieu.
The 'Régiment de Ponthieu' known from 1776 onwards as 'Régiment d’Austrasie' or '8th
'Régiment d’Infanterie de Ligne' and remained part of French Army until the Regiment was
disbanded in 1998. 		
1804 (22. Sept.): "5e Jour Comp.re 12" 5th complementary day in the year 12 of the French
Republican Calender, a fine clear strike in red of this scare Paris arrival mark on reverse of
entire lettersheet from Bordeaux. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1806 (June 2): CORRESPONDANCE NATIONALE ET ÉTRANGERE A PARIS oval
handstamp on headed lettersheet to Grenoble, showing P.PAYE PARIS in red on front,
fine. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1807 (Aug 5): Large part entire letter written in Italian from Stettin, prepaid to Bastia,
Corsica struck with fine two line 'No. 54 PORT-PAYÉ / GRANDE-ARMÉE' in red (Reinhardt
= 1'250 pts). Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1852: Présidence 25 c. blue, 1862 reprint, fresh and fine example with large regular margins
and full og. An attractive stamp, signed Brun Yvert = € 600. 		
(Photo = 1 93)
1860 (March 21): Entire letter to Montevideo, Uruguay, written in Le Havre, franked with
Napoleon imperf. 10 c. bistre, touched at base and 20 c. blue, a fine example, both with fresh
colours and tied by '1495' numeral lozenge, red "P.P." and "BUREAU-MARITIME HAVRE
21 MARS 60" alongside. Part paid cover to the United Kingdom from where it should
have been sent with British vessel to its destination, however there are no further British
datestamps proving this. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1853: Napoléon imperf. 40 c. orange with good to large margins on three sides and
sheet margin at right with 'filet d'encadrement' in fresh colour, cancelled by clear '3176' petit
chiffres numeral in black. Signed Baudot Yvert = € 1'400 / Maury 16e = € 1'600. 		
(Photo = 1 93)
1853: 80 c. carmine, two examples used on 1860 envelope endorsed 'voie Anglaise de
Southampton pour le Brésil', each tied by '2703' petit chiffres of Rochefort-Sur-Mer (July 5)
with framed 'P.P.' in red, addressed to a Naval Lieutenant on board the Frigate "La Pandore,
Station du Brésil et la Plata", with London transit cds in red on obverse. One stamp with
small marginal fault but a scarce and attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
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423
424

425

426

427

428

429

430

431
432

433
434
435

1853: Napoléon imperf. 1 fr. carmine with good to large margins, in fresh colour, cancelled
by Gros Points obliterator in black. Signed Brun & Calves Yvert = € 3'500 / Maury 18 = € 4'000.
1862 (Dec 12): Entire from Limoux-en-Hurepoix to La Rochelle bearing Napoléon imperf.
1 fr. carmine, a fresh and fine example with good margins all round, cancelled by petit
chiffre '1733' numeral of Limoux, Paris transit alongside, reverse with La Rochelle arrival
cds (Dec 13). A desirable stamp, rare on cover, signed Roumet and Calves Yvert = € 6'500.
(Photo = 1 95)
Cuba 1862: 10 c. bistre in a horizontal strip of four and single 80 c. carmine, used on 1867
double rate cover from Havana, Cuba to Mexico, lightly cancelled by Anchor lozenge of
dots in black. Reverse with circular LIGNE B / PAQ. FR. No. 1 datestamp (Aug 6) in black
(Salles fig. 1431) and carried on the Paquebot 'Panama' which arrived at Vera Cruz on August
13th. Struck on arrival with "4" (reales) due marking in black. An attractive and scarce
usage. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
Argentina 1867: Laureated 80 c. carmine used on 1870 entire letter from Buenos Aires to
France, endorsed 'par Sindh' and tied by fine dotted Anchor lozenge in black. Red framed
'PD' adjacent and octagonal BUENOS AYRES Consular datestamp (Nov 30) in black (Salles
fig. 1058); reverse with 'Bordeaux à Cette' cds (Dec 30) and arrival cds's. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
Tunisia 1867: Laureated 80 c. carmine, a single example used on 1872 cover from Tunis to
Marseille, tied by fine "5107" gros chiffres in blue with Tunis cds and framed 'PD' in same
ink alongside. "Tunis-Par-Bône / Algerie" cds in red (Jan 18) also on obverse with Marseille
arrival cds on reverse. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1870: Siège 10 c. bistre, 20 c. blue and defective 1870 Bordeaux 40 c. orange, all used on
1871 cover from Chaussin to a Military Doctor in Cetinje, Montenegro; tied by '986' gros
chiffres in black with Chaussin cds (Oct 10) at left. Framed 'P.P.' in red and reversse with
Triest transit datestamp (Oct 13) and CATTARO cds. Despite faults an attractive and scarce
mixed issue franking to an extraordinarily scarce destination at this date. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1871 (Sept. 7): So called September entire from Vienne to Lyon, bearing a mixed franking
of Siège 20 c. blue and Bordeaux 5 c. green, two fine and fresh examples with large margins
and good perf., respectively, tied by '4199' numeral lozenge Vienne with "VIENNE 7 SEPT
71 (37)" cds alongside, reverse with Lyon arrival (8 SEPT. 71) cds. Attractive presentation
of the increased inland rate which had to be covered with mixed frankings due to the lack of
a 25 c. - stamp. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1870: Bordeaux 10 c. bistre, Report I, a large margined horizontal pair with 7.5 mm. sheet
margin at left, usded on 1871 entire letter tied by '1939' gros chiffres of Landrecies in black.
Arleux du Nord arrival cds (Feb 21) on reverse. Cover a tad tired but the 10 c. pair very
fine. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1870: Bordeaux 40 c. bright orange, a left marginal pair with good to large margins all round
and of vivid colour, a fine and fresh multiple with full og. Signed A. Bolaffi and A. Brun,
cert. Calves (2006) Maury 48c = € 2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 103)
1871/75: Cérès 10 c. bistre on rose in a horizontal pair and single 80 c. carmine, used on
1876 entire letter to Mexico City tied by 'Paris / R. Milton' cds's (June 19). Carried via St.
Nazaire on the Paquebot 'Ville St., Nazaire', the reverse with superb strike of octagonal
LIGNE B / PAQ. FR. No. 4 datestamp (June 20) in black (Salles fig. 1432). Vera Cruz cds on
reverse (July 14) and obverse with charge marking "35cs." altered to "25cs." in black. Opens
well for display, a most attractive entire. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
Dardanelles 1871/75: Cérès 10 c. bistre on rose (2), 30 c. brown pair and 80 c. rose pair,
all used on piece cancelled by six strikes of "5084" gros chiffres of Dardanelles in black. A
charming and scarce piece. 		
(Photo = 1 103)
Monaco 1871/75: Cérès 25 c. blue, a fine used example with good strike of "2387" gros
chiffres of Monaco in black. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 103)
1876: Sage type N/B 2 c. green, a fine and fresh example with full og in unused condition
with light hinge remnants. Signed Calves Yvert = € 1'800 / Maury 62 = € 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 103)
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436

437
438
439
440
441

1902: Charming advertising cover for 'Naturel Citron' printed in colour, franked by 1900
Mouchon 15 c. orange (2) each cancelled by 'Monbrison / Loire' datestamps (May 27). Cette
arrival cds on reverse. A delightful and unusual cover.
Provenance: Soler y Llach, Barcelona, December 2003. 		
(Photo = 1 99)
1917/18: War Orphans compl. 1st set valued 2c.+3c. up to 5F.+5F., mounted on six envelopes
and nicely cancelled "St. Germain en Laye - 2 6 19 - Congrès de la Paix" Yvert = € 3'100.
(Photo = 1 99)
1919/26: Blanc ½ c. on 1 c. grey-black on paper GC showing variety: inverted overprint,
a fine and fresh right marginal example with full og in unused condition with light hinge
remnants. Signed Brun Yvert = € 1'400 / Maury 157k = € 1'200. 		
(Photo = 1 103)
1925: International stamp Exhibition in Paris, souvenir sheet bearing 4x 5 F. carmin, sheet
frame showing four special cancellations not touching the stamps Yvert = € 1'400.
1926/27: Orphelins third set 5+1 fr. black & blue, a fine and fresh corner marginal block of
four in unmounted og condition. Yvert = € 1'200+ / Maury 232 = € 1'240+. 		
(Photo = 1 101)
1927: International stamp Exhibition in Strasbourg, Souvenir sheet with full original gum
bearing event's special cancellation on top left not touching the stamps, in addition gutter
pair in mint condition taken from the souvenir sheet Yvert = € 2'550. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
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442

1902 (June 25): Letter and autograph by the hand of Emile Zola (1840-1902) in which he
writes from Milano (to his publisher?) that he will send him very soon the first chapters of
'Vérité', one of his last publications. 'Vérité' was the third out of four volumes of his last cycle
of novels 'Quatre Evangiles' of which his last volume was never finished, as Zola died only
three months later due to a carbon dioxide poising when heating his flat. 		
(Photo = 1 95)

Postage Dues
443
444

445
446

447
448

449

450

Postage due 1859: Typography 10 c. black, a fine and fresh unused lower marginal block of
24 in unmounted og condition. Some paper faults in the margin but an impressive multiple of
this stamp Yvert = € 1'650 for six unused blocks of four / Maury 2 = € 1'080 for six unused blocks of four. 		
(Photo = 1 101)
Postage due 1863: Typography 15 c. black type I, a fresh irregular block of 16 from the left
side of the printing sheet showing gutter at right and sheet margin at left, positions 8-10,
13-15, 16-20 and 21-25, (two vert. folds through first and fourth column, hor. fold through
pos. 16, pinhole at position 22, thin in pos. 24), in unmounted og condition. This multiple
shows transfer varieties in pos. 17 & 21 Yvert = € 1'300 for four unused blocks of four / Maury 3/IB = € 810 for four
unused blocks of four. 		
(Photo = 1 101)
Postage due 1863: Typography 15 c. black type II, a fresh block of ten, in unmounted og
condition. Signed Brun Yvert = € 2'250 for unused singles / Maury 3/IA = € 2'000 for unused singles.
		
(Photo = 1 101)
Postage due 1863: Typography 15 c. black type II, a reconstituted part sheet of 50 + 20
showing full margins on three sides and gutter, (one stamp with hole, folds, marginal
cracks), in unused or unmounted og condition. Cert Calves & Jacquart (2019) Yvert = € 15'750 for
70 unused singles. 		
(Photo = 1 101)
Postage due 1871/78: Typography 60 c. blue/dark blue, a block of 16, a block of six and a
block of four, marginal or corner marginal, in unused condition. Yvert = € 3'000 for six blocks of four /
Maury 9 = € 2'400 for six blocks of four. 		
(Photo = 1 101)
Postage due 1871/78: Typography 60 c. blue/dark blue, 54 stamps incl. six blocks of four,
strips and pairs, some marginal, in unused or unmounted og condition. Interesting study
reconstituting the nearly complete sheet of 50 including some overlap Yvert = € 5'900+ following the
consignor. 		
(Photo = 1 101)
1886: Entire from Nimes to Bagnols bearing Sage 10 c. black in a vert. pair and 25 c.
bistre (def.), tied by NIMES Bd GAMBETTA cds (June 19), underfranked and therefore
taxed with postage due Typographie 1878 60 c. blue and Duval 15 c. black (def.), tied by
"BAGNOLS-SUR-CEZE 11 JUIN 86 GARD" cds's. Letter of the fifth weight rate instead
of the fourth weight rate, postage 120 c. for an unfranked or underfranked item minus the
actual franking of 45 c. Cert. Brun (2019) Yvert = € 1'600+. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1890: Ennvelope from Stuttgart to Saint Leu bearing German Empire 10 pf carmine in a strip of
four (rightmost stamp def. at top right), tied by STUTTGART cds (Feb. 13), underfranked and
therefore taxed upon arrival with postage due Typographie 1878 60 c. blue and Duval 10 c. and
30 c. black, tied by indistinct St. Leu cds's (Feb. 14). The cover shows some tear and wear, still
an interesting postal history item. Cert. Brun (2019) Yvert = € 1'600+. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
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Airmails

451
452M

453M

Start price
approx. €

1927: 2 F. orange and bluegreen as well as 5 F. blue and buff, bottom left corner copies
showing special cancellation, both values in mint condition, sheet margins somewhat
creased resp. with traces of a hinge Yvert = € 950. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1927/29: First International Aviation and Navigation Salon in Marseille, envelope (few
creases) bearing both values sent registered Express to Bern, tied by event's special
cancellation (Cert. Max Hertsch 1964) as well as special stamp released for the Le Havre exposition
in 1929, together with related vignette and additional franking sent registered by air to
Tavannes in the French part of Switzerland Yvert = € 1'375. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1928: Premier Salon International de l'Aviation, de la Navigation et de l'Automobile in
Marseille. 2 Fr. orange/blue-green and 5 Fr. blue/yellow, official envelope cancelles '9.7.27'
to Genève and registered envelope to Buenos Aires uprated wit 3rd. war orphan issue 5
Fr.+1 Fr. blue, that impossible to deliver ant therefore returned to Paris, both items in good
condition. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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'Ile de France'

454
454M
455M

'Ile de France' 1928: Berthelot 10 fr. on 90 c. carmine-rose from the lower sheet margin, field
position 49, a fine and fresh example of excellent appearance in unmounted og condition.
Certs. Mikulski (1989), Brun (2012) Yvert 3 = € 5'000 / Maury 3 = € 4'300 / Mi 230 = € 2'500. 		
'Ile de France' 1928: Pasteur 10 fr. on 1.50 fr. blue, a fine and fresh example in unused
condition. A desirable stamp, cert. Brun (2019) Yvert 4 = € 12'500 / Maury 3 = € 13'200 / Mi 231 = € 14'000.

French Antarctica
456

1966: Postage 5 F. blue whale violet and blue and Airmail 25 F. Ionospheric research pylon
at Adelie Land purple, brown and blue, both in a mint original sheet of 25 stamps Yvert = €
1'900. 		

French Collections & Accunulations
457
458

459
460
461

1849/52: Lot four selected used stamps i.e. Cérès 15 c. green (aminci), 1 Fr. dark carmine
and horiz. pair Présidence 10 c. yellow-brown showing sheet margin at right, two items
joined by certs. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1900/60: Lot 160 stamps used/unused or in mint condition from France and Monaco, incl.
some better values and full sets as airmails 1927, Monaco bird set up to Fr. 1000 as well
as four Red Cross souvenir sheets of 1949 and 1951, good condition and housed on album
pages and small stockcards. 		
1955/65ca: Lot 26 stamps of definitive issues in imperf. condition, in addition 1957
EUROPA issue marginal imperf. examples, in addition proofs and colour proofs.
1970/2000: Collection several hundred first day sheets from the 'Collection Historique du
Timbre', housed in 17 De Luxe albums, high subscription investment, all arranged in two
Banana boxes. 		
1876/1980: Collection resp. lot with some hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition,
incl. some better values as a PEXIP-sheet, airmails incl. 50 Fr. Burelage, Red Cross with
some booklets, quantities of modern issues valid for postage etc., mainly in good condition
and housed in three albums and on stockcards. 		
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1849/1950: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused, incl. some better values mainland
France with war orphans, Colonial issues for Algeria, AEF, AOF, Camerun, Congo, Dahomey,
Reunion and others, those partly with full sets, some varieties, souvenir sheets and plenty of
duplicats, in addition some issues for British possessions overseas as Basutoland, Bechuanaland,
KUT and New Zealand, good to mixed condition and housed in four stockbooks. 		
1849/2000ca: Collection resp. lot thousands of stamps used/unused incl. 1849 Cérès 15
c. green, 1 fr. carmine (2), Présidence 10 c. bistre (2), Napoléon laureated 5 fr. grey (2),
Telegraph stamps, blocks of four, part sheets, booklets and miniature sheets, large face value
in addition, in eight albums. 		
1849/1940ca: Collection hundreds of stamps primarily used in mixed condition incl. 1849
Cérès 15 c. green, 1 fr. carmine (2), Présidence 10 c. bistre, Napoléon perf. 80 c. unused,
5 fr. grey, Bordeaux, Sage incl. cancellation interest, Blanc with Millesiemes, Orphelins,
from 1926 in both conditions, Sourire du Reims, diff. types of the landscape definitives of
the 1930s, 1936 Airmail set and Burelage used/unused, PEXIP souvenir sheet unused and
on cover, in addition postage due and 39 covers. 		
1849/1965ca: Interesting Collection and Lot hundreds stamps used/unused, incl. Cérès 1849
15 c. green, 40 c. orange (2) and 1 f. carmine, Presidence 10 c. bistre, Empire imperf.
1 f. carmine, Napoleon laureated 5 f. grey-violet (3), one with a crisp '5080' lozenge of
Alexandria, 1871 unissued Napoleon laureated '10' on 10 c. bistre (defective), 1868
newspaper stamps imperf & perf, 1859 postage due, 1868 telegraph stamps imperf & perf,
Bordeaux, Sage, 1881/92 postage due up to 2 f. and 5 f. black, 1914 orphelins, compl. set
up to 5 f., 1923 Bordeaux congress unmounted og., 1925 Paris & 1925 Strasbourg souvenir
sheets (marginal defects), 1936 Vue de Paris & Burelage used, and PEXIP souvernir sheet.
1849/72: Interesting Collection hundreds of stamps primarily used, collected in a specialised
manner, some examples in mixed condition, incl. 1849 Cérès 20 c. black unused, with Jan 8
1849 cds, and as 1862 reprint, 20 c. blue not issued as a 1862 reprint, 1 fr. carmine, pairs of
10c. bistre to 40 c. orange, Présidence 10 c. bistre and 25 c. blue unused, Napoléon imperf.
collected in a specialised way for shades, printing flaws, also in multiples, with sheet margin
on cover, diff. perforations such as Percé en ligne, Susse, both on cover, reprints, Napoléon
perf. again collected very specialised with shades and printing flaws, shifted perforation,
Napoléon laureated with 5 fr. grey (2), 1 c. to 20 c. unused, large cancellation interest, 1871
Napoléon green on blue (3), also in a strip of three as part of a mixed franking, Bordeaux,
partially also in unused condition, compl. report reconstruction, and 1871/75 Cérès, in
addition postage due 1871/78 40 c. blue and 60 c. bistre as well as 50 covers. 		
1915/19: A fine group of three postcards with wartime motifs entitled "Mobilisation
feminine", "Salut au Blessé' and "N'oublie Jamais" showing a combination of handmade
paintings and stamps glued to the card. A most attractive trio. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1844/65: Entire letters (3) with 1844 entire from Mauritius to Bordeaux with circular
MAURITIUS / POST OFFICE in black and 'Colonies &c. Art. 12' in red, 1857 entire from
Constantinople to Marseille with superb Paquebot CAPITOLE datestamp (Salles fig. 763) in
black; and 1865 entire from Aleppo to Marseille franked by 1862 10 c. and 40 c. tied '5079'
gros chiffres in black. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1855/70: Group three covers incl. 1855 Mulhouse to Thur and 1861 Autun to Bricey, two
triple weight rate covers with vivid Napoleon imperf. 80 c. carmine and a combination of 40
c. orange and two 20 c. blue, respectively, in addition 1872 Marseille to Messina shipmail
cover, the Siège 40 c. orange tied with a dotted Anchor handstamp. An appealing trio.
1863/74: Group two Entire letters from France to Barcelona of the first and second weight
rate respectively, franked with Napoleon perf. 40 c. orange and Cérès 1872 80 c. rose, both
tied upon arrival in Spain with "ADMON DE CAMBIO BARCELONA 3 Cos", reverse
with additional arrival cds's. 		
1828/84: Lot five disinfected entires incl. 1828 Navarino Greece via Toulon to Calais with
fumigation slits, 1836 Alger to Marseille with single line "Purifié à Toulon" in red, 1841
Basse-Terre Gouadeloupe to Nantes with oval "PURIFIÉE TOULON", 1845 Smyrna to
Marseille with two-line handstamp "PURIFIÉ LAZARET MARSEILLE", and 1884 Lyon
to Pecia Italy with Sage 25 c. bistre showing disinfection slits. 		
1871: Group three Entire letters sent from Southern France to Basel, Naples and
Constantinople, respectively, franked with Bordeaux 30 c. brown, a pair of Bordeaux 20
c. blue, and two examples of Bordeaux 40 c. orange, respectively. The stamps fresh and
fine with fair to enormous margins all round, the entires showing the correct franking and
postmarks upon departure and arrival. An appealing trio. 		
1853/60: Small correspondence (5 covers) to Padua / Padova, three franked by 1853 20 c.
blue and 40 c. orange, one unusual 1862 cover from Cherbourg with blue label applied over
manuscript "Affranchisement Insuffisant" and twice struck with "PD" in red, two further
covers similarly franked from Paris and Cherbourg; another cover with 1853 20 c. deep blue
and pair of 40 c. oranage tied by lozenge of 'gros points', and a stampless cover with large
"32" charge marking in black. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
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1872: Group three Entire letters showing combined frankings of French and German
definitives with two going from Strassburg to Montbéliard and Verdun, respectively, the
third entire from Paris to Altkirch in Alsace, taxed there with '2' (Sgr.), the addresse not
found and the item returned to Paris, where the taxation was deleted and the item given to
the Rebuts. An interesting trio. 		
1855/1947: Lot 80 covers, incl. 1855/74 domestic usages with 1853 Napoléon imperf. single
frankings (30), two envelopes franked with Bordeaux 20 c., of which one used 23.03.71
during the Paris Commune, further 1871/75 Cérès single frankings (25), as well as 1908/47
foreign usages with a postcard to Asmara, Erithrea (1912). 		
1780/1890ca.: Collection 85 prephilatelic or stampless covers in and from France, primarily
to Switzerland incl. 1780 from Noyers-Ménard and 1783 from Gacé, both to Morges
showing "P.P.P.P." (Port payé par Pontarlier), "P: PAYÉ PARIS" in red 1824/25, framed
"DEP. LIMIT." in red from Mulhouse and Guebwiller, 1842 cursive handstamp "37 /
Allevard", "Comon d'instron publique" with tax control paraphe in red on revolutionary
period lettersheet to Sevres, 1791 LIMOGES to Cologne, 1812/27 four entires with "P. 6
P. ANNONAY" to Lyon, "Deb. 68 LYON" on 1823 entire from ALAIS, 1812 "BANLIEU
DE LYON" entire, 1825 "P. 12 P. MARSEILLE with handwritten "Franco frontière" to
Morges, 1824 "P. 71 P. LA FLECHE with handwritten "affr. jusqu'à Pontarlier" to Morges,
1852 Marseille to Morges with taxation handstamp "35 cs" in red, in addition stampless
covers from Morges to France (6), from old Italian States to France (9), from Austria (2),
from the USA (2), from old German States (4), from French Guyana 1843, six entires
within Italy, thre from Department conquis 1809/1812, Fieldpost covers incl. 1855 "CORPS
EXPEDITIONNAIRE d'ITALIE", "CORPS EXPEDITIONNAIRE DES MERS DE
CHINE" from Mai Phong, Vietnam to Brest, 1895 "Corps expeditionnaire de Madagascar"
Diego-Suarez, 1838/40 two covers of the Chambre des Deputes, 1851 Assemblé nationale
and ca. 1870 "III ARMEE GENERAL WERDER" on envelope to Strassburg. 		
1855/1949: 50 covers, cards and postal stationery cards incl. French Colonies, inkl.
registered cover 1891 with vertical pair Ceres issue 1849 20 c. black in mixed franking pair
Allegory 1876 5 c. green (FA Roumet), various destinstions incl. cover 1869 to Caracas,
picture cards and few unused stationery cards from the Colonies, in two albums
1849/50: Cérès 20 c. black on yellowish, an irregular block of six and a horizontal pair,
margins touched to large, tied to large part piece by multiple strikes of the mute Paris Star
in black - rare and of fine appearance but with faults; 40 c. orange in a vertical pair with
margins all round used on 1851 Ladies' envelope to London cancelled by 'grille sans fin',
1 fr. carmine in a rich shade with touched to large margins all round used on 1853 cover
front to Nismes from Versailles; and an 1871 cover with Bordeaux 40 c. orange used from
Bourges. 		
1810/1912ca.: Interesting Lot 190 covers, postcard and stationaries incl. 1810 cover Paris
to Fribourg Switzerland, 1841 Forwarder cover New Orleans to Austria given to the postal
services in Le Havre, 1854 French PO in Alexandria Egypt with 90 c. to Zürich, 1864
Napoleon perf. four-colour franking tied by blue Anchor handstamp on Mediterranean
Shipmail cover to Lyon with 'Carmel' ship cds alongside, 1871 cover with Napoleon 5 c.
green in block of four, 1871 cover front from Paris to Puebla Mexico with Napoleon laureated
80 c. (3) and 30 c. (2), three 1871 September covers with diff. stamp combinations, value
letters, Bordeaux issue frankings, mail abroad, primarily to Switzerland, 1888 stationery
postcard despatched on French vessel nearby Aden, 1892 registered cover to Argentine with
Avis de reception, 1891/96 Russian Imperial visit stationery, items from French colonies
such as China with Hankeou and Shanghai Local Post, Tonkin 1900 Nam-Dinh red band
cover, 1912 Tuyen-Quang registered cover to Switzerland with mixed franking, and 1903
Port Said Egypte postcard. To be examined. 		
1849/1874: The collection on leaves with 1849 Cérès 20 c. on cover, 1853 40 c. and 80 c.
on 1860 cover to Lima, Peru; 1853 40 c. pair on 1859 cover to Mauritius with bold "Packet
Letter" arrival, 1867 cover with 40 c. tied by Suez '5105' gros chiffres, 1867 cover with 40 c.
pair tied by Anchor lozenge with 'Cuba' Consular mark below, 1869 cover to Odessa, Russia
with Laureated 20 c. and 80 c., 1871 cover from Paris to St. Malo with Siège 20 c. tied in
red, 1874 cover to Moscow with 1871/75 80 c. pair, 1872 three colour 2 fr. 60 c. franking to
Havana etc. Condition varies but an attractive group (18 covers + 2 stamps). 		
1803/05: Selection of dated circular postmarks in red (19) or black (5, scarce) applied
on reverse of in total 24 letters indicating year, day and month of the French Republican
Calendar (1793/1805), incl. some Paris Route postmarks as 'D.4.E', 'G.6.E', 'G.5.E' OR
'T.4.E', all in black, as well as Departement handstamps as 55/SARRE LIBRE in red, P.25.P.
ST.-VALLIER, 49/VITRY-LE/FRANCAIS or 58/CHAUMONT (LOISE). All fine and
scarce. The revolutionary system was designed in part to remove all religious and royalist
influences from the calendar, and was part of a larger attempt at decimalisation in France,
which also included decimal time of day. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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1849/1900ca: Interesting Lot 160 entires/covers incl. 1851 Cérès 25 c. on insufficiently
franked cover, 1852 10 c. bistre on local cover Evreux to Paris, 1850 two examples 25 c.
blue on overfranked cover St. Malo to Laval, 1851 Pair 40 c. orange on cover Calais to the
UK, marked as underpaid, Présidence 25 c. blue with sheet margin, 1855 printed matter
rate on mourning covers, 1853 Rouen local letter, 1854/62 20 c. blue on laiteux resp. azure,
1859 triple rate cover with strip of four 20 c., 1864 80 c. carmine on triple rate cover, 1861,
two part covers with pair resp. strip of four 80 c. rose, sent to Buenos Ayres, 1862/73 three
entires with postage due, 1868 mixed franking Napoléon perf. 5 c. green (2) anf Napoléon
lauré 20 c. blue to Switzerland, 1867 Napoléon perf. 20 c. blue with sheet margin on cover,
two examples on 1865 cover to Madrid, 80 c. in pair on cover to Veracruz, 1870 Napoléon
lauré 4 c. grey in a strip of five Lyon to Chambery, 20 c. blue showing variety 'la corne',
two examples on two entires, another example on entire to Italy, covers to Switzerland and
Germany, 1868 cover to New York with pair Napoléon 80 c. rose, 1870 Bordeaux 20 c. blue
type 1 report 1, two Ballon-monté covers transported with the 'Général Uhrich' with full
content and the 'l'Armée de la Loire', as well as 1874 pair Cérès 80 c. rose on entire Paris to
Veracruz. Has to be studied carefully. 		
1850/1960ca: Interesting Lot 70 covers from France and 120 covers/part covers from French
colonies incl. February 1850 double weight cover with pair of the Cérès 20 c. black, October
1870 cover sent with the Ballon monté "Louis-Blanc", January 1871 cover to Bruxelles sent
directly after the end of the Ballons montés, 1872 double weight cover with mixed franking
of French and German stamps, 1873 private precursor postcard, 1869 Martinique three
colour Eagle franking on part cover, 1893 Obock cover with mixed franking, 1902 registered
cover to Germany with "NT MADAGASCAR" cds, 1904 Diego Suarez cover and postcard
with bisected provisional stamps, 1907 Tahiti postcard with mixed franking, 1910 Djibouti
registered cover, better Levant cancellations such as Dedeagh and Dardanelles, Cameroon
French Occupation, 1915 Postes aux Armes cover and free franking expeditionary forces
postcard, 1916 Cameroun covers using French occupation franking and German obliterators,
and 1940 Cameroon Douala Spitfire day cover. A lot which has to be studied carefully to be
fully appreciated. 		
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General French Colonies
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Tahiti 1884: General French Colonies Issue, 1 f. olive showing variety: inverted ovpt.
'TAHITI 25 c.", an upper marginal example tied by crisp "PAPEETE 15 SEPT 84 TAHITI"
cds to piece. Signed Miro and Calves Y&T = € 1'100+. 		
(Photo = 1 103)
1871: Cérès 40 c. orange in a strip of six, vivid colour, fair to good margins, the left stamp
shaved, cancelled by three strikes of the blue mute lozenge, most probably struck in
Guadeloupe. Signed E. Diena. 		
(Photo = 1 103)

6

Cote de Somalis
486
487
488

489

1894: Definitive of Obock 5 c. green ovpt. DJ showing variety: missing bar over OBOCK,
a fine and fresh example, cancelled by dotted lozenge in blue. Signed Brun Yvert = € 1'000.
(Photo = 1 115)
1894: Méharistes of Obock ovpt. DJIBOUTI 5 f. red, a fine and fresh example, large
margins, fine unmounted og. A scarce and desirable stamp. Signed Scheller Yvert = € 2'300.
(Photo = 1 115)
1902 (April 8): Registered Envelope from Djibouti to Cairo, sent from the French Legation
in Ethiopia, franked with 1894/1902 40 c. orange & green-blue on front ant two examples
of 0,05 on 75 c violet-brown on orange on reverse, all tied by "COTE FRANCAISE DES
SOMALIS DJIBOUTI 8 AVRIL 02" in blue, octogonal 'R' in blue alongside, reverse with
Caire (19 IV 02) arrival cds. An impressive cover, cert. Bolaffi (1974). 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1902: Obock 75 c. violet-brown & red-orange ovpt. '0.05' in blue, a fine and fresh example
with good to large margins, cancelled by "COTE FRANCAISE des SOMALIS DJIBOUTI
17 JANV 02" cds in blue. A scarce stamp. Signed Calves. Cert. Scheller (2017) Yvert = € 1'350.
(Photo = 1 115)

5

**

300

(€ 270)

14+ 23a

6

300

(€ 270)

250

(€ 225)
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449 / CHF 300

508 / CHF 400

ex 467 / CHF 100

ex 473 / CHF 300

518 / CHF 120

ex 515 / CHF 180

517 / CHF 100

520 / CHF 150

488 / CHF 300
519 / CHF 80

450 / CHF 250

514 / CHF 100
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French Occupation of Fezzan

490
Start price
approx. €



490

1943: Pittorica di Libia ovpt. "R.F. 1 Fr. FEZZAN" in black on 25 c. blue & ultramarine, a
fine and fresh example in unused condition with full og. A rare stamps with a printrun of 569
examples. Signed Roumet, cert. Calves (1995) Sassone 12 = € 13'000. 		

19

*

1'500

(€ 1'350)

4'000

(€ 3'600)

Post Office in Yaounde

491

491M

Airmail envelope from Yaounde Cameroun to Zouar in northern Tchad, bearing France
Libre 2 fr. & 4 fr. definitives tied by Yaounde (March 23, 1943) cds with AEF postal
administration handstamp alongside, reverse with BANGUI transit cds (April 3), forwarded
to Sebha Fezzan, bearing on reverse Libia postage due 10 c. blue ovpt. "FEZZAN Occupation
Française Taxe 1 Fr." in a vert. strip of three, the two upper stamps showing variety: double
surcharge in black and red, all tied by SEBHA FEZZAN cds's (June 11, 1943). Extremely
rare postage due with a printrun of only 95 examples, with this cover bearing three of them.
Signed Alberto and Giulio Bolaffi, A. Diena Sassone 2+2a.

TT2+ 2a

6
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The French occupied town of Mourzouk

492
Start price
approx. €



492

493M

1943 (May 19): Airmail envelope bearing 1943 Pittorica di Libia ovpt. "FEZZAN
Occupation Française 10 frs." in red on 1,25 l. blue in a vert. pair, the upper stamp with
variety: double overprint, tied by MOURZOUK 19 MAI 1943 R.F. FEZZAN" cds with
corresponding registration label alongside, sent to Sebha, reverse with arrival cds of the next
day. Extremely rare stamp with a printrun of only 181 examples, only few pairs of normal
stamp and variety are known, signed Calves and E. Diena Sassone 8+8a = ca € 30'000. 		

8+ 8a

65

2'500

(€ 2'250)

493
1943 (June 15): Airmail envelope bearing 1943 0,50 on 50 c. violet, Pittorica di Libia 1 f. on
25 c. blue and Airmail 0,50 on 50 c. brown, tied by SEBHA FEZZAN datestamp with "PAR
AVION" handstamp alongside, sent to Zouar in Northern Tchad, reverse with arrival cds.
Very rare stamps with small printruns of about 350 examples, signed Bloch and Roumet,
cert. Calves (2009) Sassone 11+12+PA3 = € 6'900. 		

18+ 19+
PA3

6

1'000

(€ 900)
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The Fort of Sebha

496

494

495
Start price
approx. €



494M

495M

496M

1943 (June 18): Airmail envelope bearing 1943 Airmail 0,50 on 50 c. brown in a vert.
pair, tied by SEBHA FEZZAN datestamp with "PAR AVION" and provisional SEBHA
registration handstamp alongside, sent to Alger, closed with censorship strip, reverse with
distribution handstamp. Very rare stamp with a printrun of 352 examples, signed Calves,
cert. Behr (1997) Sassone PA3 = € 9'000. 		
1943 (July 6): Registered envelope bearing 1943 Pittorica di Libia ovpt. "FEZZAN
Occupation Française 5 frs." in red on 50 c. black & olive in a upper left corner marginal
hor. pair together with Airmail 0,50 on 50 c. brown in a block of four, all tied by SEBHA
FEZZAN cds's with corresponding Italian registration label and AEF postal administration
handstamp alongside, sent to Brazzaville, censorship strip, reverse with arrival (Aug. 2)
cds. Rare Airmail stamp with a printrun of only 352 examples. Signed Alberto and Giulio
Bolaffi, A. Diena Sassone 7+PA3 = € 17'500+. 		
1943 (July 10): Envelope bearing 1943 0,50 on 50 c. violet (2) and Airmail 0,50 on 50 c.
brown vert. pair, tied by SEBHA FEZZAN datestamp, sent within the city. Very rare stamps
with small printruns of about 350 examples each, signed Wolf, cert. Calves (2009) Sassone
11+PA3 = € 11'400. 		

PA3

6

1'000

(€ 900)

7+ PA3

6

2'000

(€ 1'800)

18+ PA3

6

1'500

(€ 1'350)
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French forces camping out by Fort Sebha

497
Start price
approx. €



497

1943 (July 18): Registered envelope bearing 1943 Pittorica di Libia ovpt. "FEZZAN
Occupation Française 5 frs." in red on 50 c. black & olive in a vert. pair together with parcel
stamps 1 f. on 5 c. brown (pair), 1 f. on 50 c. orange (two vert. pairs) and 1 f. on 1 l. violet
(block of five & single on reverse), all tied by SEBHA FEZZAN cds's with corresponding
Italian registration label alongside, sent to Yaounde in Cameroun, front and reverse with two
postal control handstamps of AEF and Cameroun, transit Douala (Sept. 25) and Yaounde
arrival (Sept 28) cds's. Extremely rare stamps with a printrun of 85 examples for the ovpt. 1
l. parcel stamp, with this cover bearing six of these. Signed Alberto and Giulio Bolaffi Sassone
7+13+15+16 = € 56'500+. 		

7+ 21+ 23+
24

6

9'000

(€ 8'100)
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French forces in the desert

498

Start price
approx. €



498

1943: Overprinted Parcel stamps, compl. set of seven values from 1 f. on 5 c. brown to 1 f.
on 4 l. grey, all in hor. pairs tied by SEBHA FEZZAN cds's to pieces. Extremely rare stamps
with a printrun between 35 examples for the ovpt. 4 l. parcel stamp and up to 90 examples
for the ovpt. centesimi values, nearly impossible to assemble again. Signed Alberto Bolaffi;
cert. Giulio Bolaffi (1980) Sassone 13-19 = € 164'000+. 		

21-27

5

9'000

(€ 8'100)
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113

499

Start price
approx. €



499M

500
501M

502M
503M

1943 (July 18): Envelope bearing 1943 parcel stamps 1 f. on 10 c. blue, an enormous top
left marginal pair, tied by SEBHA FEZZAN cds's with corresponding provisional Fezzan
datestamp alongside, sent to Zouar in Northern Tchad. Extremely rare stamp with a printrun
of 90 examples. Signed Wolf, Alberto and Giulio Bolaffi Sassone 14 = € 16'000. 		
1949: Sights and military 1-50 fr., complete set imperforated blocks of four, unmoundet og,
very fine, to that 33 epreuves de luxe 1946-49 incl. airmail issue 1948 100 and 200 fr., fine
1943: Airmail 50 c. sepia ovpt. "FEZZAN Occupation Française" in a compl. sheet of
100 examples with full margins in unmounted mint condition. Folded horizontally in the
middle as usual and minute perforation separation do not distract from the rarity of this
extraordinary multiple. Cert. Raybaudi (2005) Sassone PA1 = € 50'000+. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
Territoire de Fezzan 1948: Airmail stamps 100 f. red and 200 f. blue, both in imperf.
blocks of ten with sheet corners on three sides, in unmounted og condition. Yvert = € 1'450+ /
Sassone PA1+2 = € 10'000+. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
Territoire de Fezzan 1951: Airmail stamps 100 f. blue and 200 f. red, both in imperf.
blocks of nine with sheet corners on two sides, in unmounted og condition. Yvert = € 1'125+ /
Sassone A3+A4 = € 9'000+. 		
(Photo = 1 115)

22

6

1'500

(€ 1'350)

43/53

(*)/**

700

(€ 630)

PA1

**

5'000

(€ 4'500)

PA4,PA5

**

500

(€ 450)

PA6,PA7

**

500

(€ 450)

14

200

(€ 180)

15

150

(€ 135)

Gabun
504
505

1889: Typographed definitive 'GABON - CONGO POSTES' 15 c. black on pink imperforate
with 'GAB' ovpt., a fresh and fine example cancelled LIBREVILLE (May 24, 1889), signed
Calves and Brun Yvert = € 1'250. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1889: Typographed definitive 'GABON - CONGO POSTES' 25 c. black on green imperforate
with 'GAB' ovpt., a fresh and fine example cancelled LIBREVILLE (May 24, 1889), signed
Calves and Brun Yvert = € 1'000. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
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French
Guyana

506M

507M

508M

509M
510
511M
512M

513

1921 (July 9): Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. violet on orange buff paper,
rouletted on two sides and imperforate at right and at base, an unused example with large
part oval Control cachet 'TRANSPORT / ST. LAURENT' in red, without gum as issued.
Small thin at left, a fine example of an extremely rare stamp with just 120 examples issued.
Signed Brun Gi 1 = £ 1'700/Scott CL2 = $ 2'600/Maury 2 = € 2'600/Yvert = € 2'300. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
Cayenne 'Winged Helmet' issue 1921 (July 8): T.A.G. 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté),
imperforate, three examples each cancelled AVION in black, good to touched margins and
a single example of the 75 c. black on yellowish grey similarly cancelled but slight surface
crease; three signed Brun Yvert = € 3'600. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1922 (Feb. 22): Part cover bearing Cayenne 'Winged Helmet' issue 1921 T.A.G. 75 c. black
on chair imperforate, good to large margins and General Airmail Issue 1921 TAG 75 c. black
on rose, fair to good margins together with Guyana definitive 25 c. violet, the Airmail stamps
tied by AVION handstamp, all three stamps tied by "ST. LAURENT" cds's in black, cover sent
within Cayenne, then forwarded. Signed Brun. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
St. Laurent Du Maroni-Cayenne-Inini Route 1921 (Sept): TAG 75 c. black on grey, a superb
unused example, with large margins all round, unused without gum. Scarce and extremely fine
stamp. Signed A. Brun, Calves and Scheller, cert. Roumet (2004) Yvert = € 1'700. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
1886/88: Sage definitive 30c brown imperf. ovpt. "DÉC 1887 GUY. FRANC. / 5 c.", fine
and fresh example of this rare stamp cancelled "CAYENNE GUYANNE .. AVRIL 91".
Signed Amedée and Jean-François Brun Yvert = € 1'650. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
General Airmail Issue 1921 (Sept): TAG 75 c. black on salmon, a large margined used
example cancelled by AVION handstamp in black. A fine example of this scarce stamp.
Signed Behr Yvert = € 1'400. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
General Airmail Issue 1921 (Sept): TAG 75 c. black on yellow, a large margined used
example cancelled by AVION handstamp in black. Some minor scuffing but a generally fine
example of this scarce stamp. Cert. Roumet (2007)  Gi 11 = £ 1'300/Scott CL14 = $ 1'800/Maury 12 = € 2'200/
Yvert = € 2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 115)
General Airmail Issue 1921 (Sept): TAG 75 c. black on grey, a large margined unused example.
A fine and fresh example of this scarce stamp. Signed A. Brun Yvert = € 3'600. 		
(Photo = 1 115)

Start price
approx. €

1

(*)

4,4A

400

(€ 360)

400

(€ 360)

5+ 9+ 78

(6)

400

(€ 360)

6A

(*)

350

(€ 315)

7

250

(€ 225)

8

300

(€ 270)

10A

400

(€ 360)

10C

(*)

600

(€ 540)

17-21I,
50-54I

6

100

(€ 90)

French
Colony
P16;P18,16

6

180

(€ 160)

6

600

(€ 540)

6

100

(€ 90)

6

120

(€ 110)

6

80

(€ 70)

French Indochine
514
515

516

POST OFFICE IN SOUTH CHINA 1902/04: 1-10 c. in mixed franked with issue 1908 1 c.,
2 c. (2), 4 c. (2), 5 and 10 c. on registered cover from "CANTON-CHINE 10.DEC.09" via
Shanghai to France with arrival mark, tiny spots and creases. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1893/1908: French Colony postage Due 10 c. brown vertical pair tied by cds. "SAIGON-CENTRAL
COCHINE 24.AOUT.05" to reverse to underfranked postal stationery envelope from Rangoon and
second underfranked envelope from India 1905 with postage due 30 c. carmine and 10 c. brown on
reverse, envelopes with tiny spots and marginal tears, otherwise fine. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1892/1950ca: Lot 220 covers from Cochinchina and primarily Tonkin incl. two 1897 covers
'Corps d'Occupation du Tonkin' from Dapcau to France, four red band covers 1901/08 from
Binh Tay, Lang Son, Hanoi and the PO in Canton, covers with cancellation interest, Airmail
covers with French and Dutch planes from the 1930s, 1945 VIET MINH liberation cover, in
addition few stamps from Vietnam. 		

Levant
517

518

519

1802 (Jan 11): Entire letter from Constantinople to Paris endorsed 'via Vienne', thence via
Semlin where disinfected with "Netto e Fuori et di Dentro" cachet on reverse in black.
Forwarded, presumably in Vienna, with manuscript "G.O.G. & Co. - 6 Fevr." along flap
with French "d'autriche" origin marking on front in black; charged '12' décimes due upon
delivery. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1852: Entire letter from Smyrna to Syros struck with "Smyrne / Turquie" cds in black and
fine EUROTAS French Paquebot datestamp (July 26) in black (Salles fig. 775), applied on the
return leg of the Eurotas's maiden and only 1852 voyage (the ship only did six in total prior
to being sunk in Alexandria harbour in 1854). Disinfected with slits and charged '60' lepta
due for a double weight letter. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1852/53: 10 c. bistre and 40 c. orange, each with good margins all round, tied to 1862
cover to Constantinople by dotted Anchor lozenge in black. Fine strike of Paquebot SINAI
cds alongside (Nov 8) in black (Salles fig. 820). Reverse with French P.O. arrival cds (Nov 16).
Overall aging to cover but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 107)

13+ 16
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504 / CHF 200

487 / CHF 300

ex 502 / CHF 500
486 / CHF 150

489 / CHF 250

505 / CHF 150

ex 503 / CHF 500

ex 507 / CHF 400

506 / CHF 400

511 / CHF 300

512 / CHF 400

501 / CHF 5‘000

513 / CHF 600

509 / CHF 350

510 / CHF 250
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520

521
522

1863 (July 24): Entire from Alexandria to Basel, Switzerland, forwarded to Zug, bearing
a mixed franking of Napoléon imperf. 80 c. rose and Napoléon perf. 10 c. bistre, two fine
and fresh examples with large margins and good perf., respectively, tied by '5080' numeral
lozenge of the French PO in Alexandrie with "ALEXANDRIE 24 JUIL. 63 EGYPTE" cds,
framed PD and French entry "PAQ. AN. V. SUEZ 2 AOUT 63 AMB. MARS. 2"cds in red
alongside, reverse with Paris and Basel transit and Zug arrival (5 AUG. 63) cds's. Light fold
through the stamps but an interesting franking and charming entire. Postage is 50 c. from
Egypt to France and 40 c. from France to Switzerland. 		
(Photo = 1 107)
1913: Lot ten covers from Beyrouth and Smyrne, two of them sent registered, all directed to
Zurich. 		
1865/1880ca: Lot 170 used stamps or pieces and five covers from French Post offices abroad
or Algeria incl. 1873 Tunis to Marseille with Siège 40 c. in a strip of three tied by 5107 Gros
ciffre, 1879 Pointe-a-Pitre to Bordeaux with colonial Cérès 25 c. blue tied by corresponding
Paquebot cancellation, 1882 Smyrne to Paris with blue cds, 1865 Salonque to Avignon with
Napoléon perf. 10 c. & 40 c., pieces with cancellations of La Guayra, Port Cabello, Mexico,
Cap Haitien, and Buenos Ayres, Levant Post offices with Varna Petit Chiffre 4018 in blue,
Smyrna, Dardanelles, Alexandrette, Mersina, Galatz, Salonique, Beyrouth, Alexandria,
Jaffa, Port Said, Shanghai, Yokohama, as well as post offices from Algeria incl. Guelma,
Medeah, Arzeh, Blidah, Bouffarick, Setif, Tlemcen, and Bougie among others. 		

17B+ 21

6

150

(€ 135)

6

100

(€ 90)

600

(€ 540)

150

(€ 135)

150

(€ 135)

250

(€ 225)

200

(€ 180)

400

(€ 360)

800

(€ 720)

3'000

(€ 2'700)

Obock
523

1892: Postage due, three values 10 c. black to 60 c. black, unused with or without (60 c.)
gum, a fresh and fine trio, signed Scheller or Brun. Y&T = € 1'420. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

T2-T4

*/(*)

French Colonies: Lots & Collections
524
525
526

527

528

529

Postes Serbes in Korfu 1917: Eleven out of 14 values, the Semeuse values in hor. pairs, the
Mouchon 40c., 50 c. & 1 fr. as singles, four values cancelled, the others unused. 		
Postes Serbes in Korfu 1917: Complete set of 14 values, the Semeuse values in hor. pairs or
strips of three, the four Mouchon values as singles, all in used condition. 		
1900/70: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition covering French
Possessions in Northern Africa, i.e. Algeria, Marocco and Tunesia, noted are single
stamps, full sets, part sheets, full sheets, some souvenir sheets, duplicats etc., mainly in
good condition and housed in two albums and on small stockcards. 		
1900/70: Large accumulation with several thousand stamps used/unused covering French Post
Offices and Possessions all over the world from A.E.F. up to Wallis and Futuna, noted are single
stamps, full and part sets, souvenir sheets, duplicats and plenty of topical items, nicely arranged
in total six stockbooks and a few small stockcards, the whole packed in a box. 		
1892/1967ca: Collection hundreds used/unused stamps from Cote des Somalis and Obock
incl. Cote de Somalis with 1894 DJ and DJIBOUTI ovpts. on Obock Dubois issues as well
as on Méharistes 1 fr. on 5 fr., 1894 Vues de Djibouti definitives up to 50 fr. blue & rose,
1899/1902 ovpts on this issue up to 0,75 on 5 fr., 1902 Guerriers and later definitive and
commemorative issue s, , postage due, Obock with 1892 Dubois with bend 'Obock' ovpts
and straight OBOCK and numeral ovpts, 1893 Méharistes triangular stamps, 1894 Guerriers
issue with bisected stamps on pieces and 1894 triangular Méharistes definitives up to 50 fr.,
as well as postage due with straight OBOCK ovpts. up to 2 fr. brown. 		
1859/1950ca.: Interesting Collection thousands stamps used/unused from French colonies
incl. General Issues with Eagles, Napoleon and Cérès values showing in addition cancellation
interest such as crisp "COCHINCHINE SAIGON 76" cds on 1872 Cérès 4 c. grey, A.E.F.
& A.O.F. incl. large dealer series, Bénin with 1992 BENIN ovpts. on Dubois definitives and
postage due, Cameroun, Alexandrie, Anjouan, Diego-Suarez, PO's in the Levant with early ovpt.
Sage definitives, Tahiti with 1893 diagonal ovpts on Dubois type definitives and on postage
due, Zanzibar 1894 ovpts., PO's in China, Congo français with 1891/92 ovpts on Dubois and
1892 ovpts on postage due, 1891 packet stamps, Cote d'Ivoire, Dahomey, Gabon with 1896
& 1888 ovpts on Dubois and 1889 ovpts on postage due, Guinée française, Guyane française
with 1886/88 ovpts on Cérès and Sage, Haute-Volta, Inini, Indochine with early ovpts., 1945/48
VIET-NAM ovpts. on Indochina commemorative stamps, postage due and packet stamps,
Madagascar with 1889/91 ovpts on Dubois and 1891 Numeral definitives, Martinique, Niger,
Nouvelle-Calédonie with NCE ovpts on Sage, Océanie, Réunion with ovpts on Napoleon, Eagle,
Cérès and Sage, Saint-Pierre et Miquelon with early SPM ovpts, Sénégal with 1887 ovpts. on
Dubois, rare types included, Soudan with 1894 ovpt., Togo, Wallis & Futuna, Cilicien, Syria
& Lebanon, Mayotte, Postes Serbes. An impressive lot with several sought after issues with an
enormous catalogue value in six albums. To be studied carefully. 		
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Hungary

530
531
532

533

534
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Michel

1867: 3 kr. green coarse whiskers, a fresh example (two teeth clipped), tied by Szatmar 11/
.." cds to local letter, archive note "Sept 12 1867". 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1871: Engraved 3 kr. green and 5 kr. red used on 1874 registered cover to Naszvadon tied by
ERSEKUJVAR cds (12/10) in black (Gudlin = 30 pts.). 'Ajanlott / SZ' above with docket number.
File fold through the stamps but an unusual usage. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
Engraved 5 kr. red, a single and horizontal pair, used on 1873 registered cover from Sibinj
to Oriovac, tied by bold strikes of the rare SIBINJ circular datestamp (5/12) in black (Gudlin
= 800 pts.). Circular 'Preporuceno / Recomandirt' registration cachet with docket number '146'
in manuscript and framed Croatian 'Too Late' and 'Declared' handsstamps at right. Some
manuscript docketing but opens well for Exhibit display. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
Two lettersheets sent in 1872/73 from Orsova to Temesvar bearing each fine and fresh
examples of Engraved 5 kr. carmine, tied by ALT-ORSOVA or ORSOVA cds's, reverse
with Temesvar arrival cds. Nice pair showing the switch from the German Alt-Orsova to the
Hungarian Orsova datestamp. Orsova being an important place at the Danube, at that time
the border between the Upper Danube belonging to the Austro-Hungarian Empire and the
Lower Danube belonging to Romania and Turkey. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
Registered envelope from Mehadia to Temesvar bearing Engraved 5 kr. carmine, a single
and a pair, overall fine and fresh, tied by "MEHADIA 23/6" cds's (Gudlin = 250 points) with
"AJANLOTT SZ" alongside, reverse with "TEMESVAR AJANLOTT 2./6 74" arrival cds.
One corner fault and cover slightly shortened at top, but an appealing item. Mehadia in the
Banat-Serbian Military Border district is now located in Romania. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Austria 35/I

6

150

(€ 135)

9+ 10

6

100

(€ 90)

10

6

200

(€ 180)

10a

6

200

(€ 180)

10a

6

150

(€ 135)

Panorama of Kolosvar

535
535
536

537

538

539

Engraved 5 kr. red and 10 kr. blue (2) used on 1873 cover to Paris tied by KOLOSVAR cds's
(2/12) in black (Gudlin = 30 pts.) with unframed 'P.D.' at right and Avricourt entry marking in blue
(Dec 6). Vienna transit cds on reverse of a scarce cover. 		
1873c. 5 kr. rose postal stationery envelope sent registered to Pest, cancelled by fine strike
of rare GYIMES datestamp (22/6) struck in black (Gudlin = 500 pts.) - now Ghimes, Romania with framed 'Ajanlott' at left and Engraved 1871 10 kr. blue similarly tied on reverse but
overstruck by 'Pest' arrival cds. Csik Martonfalva transit adjacent (23/6) in black. Scarce
cancellation. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1871: Registered lettersheet from Mehadia to Temesvar bearing Engraved 15 kr. brown, a
fine and fresh example tied by "MEHADIA 7/6" cds (Gudlin = 250 points) with RECOM alongside,
reverse with "TEMESVAR AJANLOTT 8/6 72" arrival cds. Mehadia in the Banat-Serbian
Military Border district is now located in Romania. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
Engraved 15 kr. brown, a used example on 1872 registered entire letter to Groszpold tied
by SZEGSZÁRD cds (6/8) in black (Gudlin = 80 pts.). 'Ajanlott /SZ' registration cachet
and docket number at left and reverse with 'Nagy-Apold' cds (9/8) in black. Closed tear on
internal fold but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1871/1963: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused, first issue with some
lithographs, letter type and Turul bird with colour shades and welfare sets, commemorative
issues, souvenir sheets incl. No. 1 on cover, officials, postage dues and more, mainly in good
condition and housed in two albums. 		

10+ 11

6

200

(€ 180)

11

6

175

(€ 160)

12a

6

200

(€ 180)

12

6

100

(€ 90)

300

(€ 270)
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Iceland

540
541M

1920 1 e. yellow-green & red in a block of twenty (4 x 5) on reverse and 4 a. grey & red in a
strip of five used on 1923 cover to Basel, Switzerland, all tied by ESKIFJORDUR cds's (3/II)
in black. Scarce and unusual cover that would open well for Exhibit display. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1873/1972: Collection some hundred stamps used and partly used as well as unused, incl. better
values from the beginning, surcharged values, full sets incl. airmails and Zeppelin, Hopflug 1 Kr.
blue/brown with cert Dr. Debo 1970. officials withfull sets, modern commemorative sets,
souvenir sheets etc., mainly in good condition and housed in one album. 		

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

80

(€ 70)

700

(€ 630)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

100

(€ 90)

145/147+
152/153

6

100

(€ 90)

20+ 22

6

200

(€ 180)

22a

4*/(*)

1'000

(€ 900)

1'500

(€ 1'350)

83+ 85

64

Greece
542

543

544

545
546

547

548

1821: Entire letter begun from Athens (March 12) and continued in Corfu, Ionian Islands (April
17) mailed to Dublin, Ireland struck with circular ISOLE IONIE handstamp in bluish ink with
'5d.' manuscriot inserted, disinfected with vertical slits at Otranto with straight line OTRANTO in
red, manuscript '15' on front applied at Naples in grana, Venice, Augsburg, to London (May 24)
and to Dublin where charged '6/-' (shillings) in manuscript. An unusual entire. 		
(Photo = 1 119)

543
1835 (May 13): Disinfected tiny entire letter (contents refer to 'the usual Romanian courier')
from Salonica to Trieste with reverse flap displaying well, missent to Livorno in error with
a notation of payment due at top of cover for the amount of 1'230 sous (florini); with large
part framed LAZZARETTO SAN / ROCCO DI LIVORNO cachet alongside and the entire
presumably returned as enclosure and handstamped by circular NETTO E FUORA ET DI
DENTRO circular cachet applied in Rothenthurn. An unusual entire. 		
1861: Cover from Athens to Naumburg a Saale, Saxony with manuscript "Athens 20/9 '61"
in red at top (just a few days prior to the issue of the Large Hermes head issue), mailed via
Triest (26/9) with datestamp in black on obverse and manuscript '7' silvergroschen in blue;
arrival cds on reverse (29/9). An unusual usage. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1906: Olympic Games 2 l. black, 3 l. orange, 5 l. green, 40 l. brown and 50 l. red-brown, all
used on registered cover to Catania, Sicly at 1 drachma rate tied by Athens cds's. Catania
arrival on reverse of an attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
Incoming mail from Austria (1862): Double rate Entire sent unpaid from Trieste to Nauplion
struck with framed "TRIEST 26/10" datestamp and rated "6/30" (Kr.) in blue ink (twice 3
Kr. local Trieste land rate and twice 15 Kr. Lloyd ship fee = 110 lepta), with 1862/67 20
l. blue, four examples and 80 l. carmine, overall fresh to fine with fair to large margins all
round, tied by 'Nauplion' datestamps (Oct 20, julian) on arrival, reverse with Athens transit
(Oct 18 62). The Austrian taxation of 110 lepta and the double rate for Greece of 40 lepta
resulted in '150' (lepta ) noted in red crayon, the difference between the handwritten taxation
of 150 l. and the added postage due of 160 l. is not clear to the describer. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1861/1882: Large Hermes Heads, the unused collection with 1861 Paris printing 2 l., 20 l. and a
fine large margined 80 l. carmine horizontal pair with large part og., 1862/67 consecutive printing
40 l. red-violet on bright blue (Mi 21/I = € 2'000) with large margins all round (cert. Simmermacher,
2009) and a superb corner marginal block of six of the 80 l. rose (cert. RPSL, 1956), some further
fine examples from 1871/72 printings with 40 l. pair (cert. Simmermacher), 1876 Paris 30 l. and
60 l. (2, one is corner marginal), 1880 1 l., 10 l., 20 l. and 40 l. all overprinted SPECIMEN in
black, 1882 20 l. carmine with sheet margin at left etc. (37 items). 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1861/1970: Old time collection witth several hundred stamps used and partly as well as
unused, showing a broad variety in large and small Hermes Heads incl. surcharged values,
those all with colour shades and diff. cancellations, further issues as 1896 Olympic games and
later sets, Revolution issues of 1922, aimail set 1926 and later issues,1933 Zeppelin set, 1951
Reconstruction set, surcharged values, postage dues, welfare issues and such with value added
tax and many more, mainly in good condition and housed in one album. 		
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530 / CHF 150

531 / CHF 100

ex 533 / CHF 200

534 / CHF 150

532 / CHF 200
536 / CHF 175

537 / CHF 200

542 / CHF 150

545 / CHF 100

540 / CHF 80

544 / CHF 100
546 / CHF 200

551 / CHF 200

538 / CHF 100

ex 553 / CHF 150
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549

550

551

552

1866/83: Lot six entires / lettersheets incl. 1866 London via Brindisi incoming to Patras
with 10 l. & 80 l. used as postage due upon arrival, 1870 Syros to Genova with the same
franking used in this case as definitives, May 1876 Kerkyra on Corfu to Venezia with 10 l.
& 20 l. definitives, and three items with 30 l. UPU frankings to Venezia, Padova, and Trieste
showing 30 l. brown Paris and Athens print and 30 l. blue. Interesting ensemble.
Dedeagatch 1913 (July 18): Complete sheets of eight (3) each showing one 5 lepta black,
four 10 lepta with one tête-bêche and vertical strip of three of the 25 lepta, each the sheet
either vertically imperforate at sides, imperf. at base or imperf. at top and at base; each
struck with three circular Anchor Control cachets (Fleet of the Aegean) in red; also a group
of the hastily printed forgeries on blued paper unused (6) and used (6) issued on September
25, 1913. A scarce group Mi = € 540+. 		
(Photo = 1 155)
Cover to Volos franked by 1913 provisional 10 l. blue, discoloured due to glue on reverse as
these stamps were issued without gum, with part circular Control cachet and tied by straight
in red, mailed to the Bank of Greece in Volos with manuscript 3/9/13 in red on front and
Volos arrival cds on reverse (Sept 14) in black. A very rare cover. Signed Orestis Vlastos.
Note: The issue date in both Michel and Stanley Gibbons is erroneous. The Hellas catalogue
correctly states September 2, 1913 as the day of issue. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
Western Thrace 1913: Postal Stationery envelopes 1 pi. blue envelopes (2) with first design
both pre.cancelled at Gumuldjina with negative seals on 'Panama' and 'Discret' stock; 1913
envelopes with modified inscription 1 pi. blue envelope (143 x 110 mm.) used with First
Day cachet in arabic 27 September 1329 (Oct 10, 1913, gregorian) on 'Elegant' stock, 2 pi.
violet envelope on 'Panama' stock with same cachet, each with Gumuldjina negative seal
handstamps; 1 pi. blue envelope on 'Panama' stock with design at left (143 x 110 mm.) used
with 'Soflu' red seal, and 1 pi. blue used examples (2). Scarce group (7). 		

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

500

(€ 450)

1/3

4(*)

150

(€ 135)

13

6

200

(€ 180)

6

120

(€ 110)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

300

(€ 270)

6

250

(€ 225)

6

250

(€ 225)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

800

(€ 720)

Italy - Pre-Philately and Stampless Mail
553

554

555

556

557

558

1765/90: Disinfected entire letters (2) with earlier 1765 entire from Rovereto to Verona via
Venice where opened and disinfected with partial reseal on reverse and evidence of toasting
and charged '5' (soldi) on arrival; together with April 1790 entire letter from Legnago to Venice,
disinfected on arrival with two embossed paper seals "SANITÀ DI VENEZIA" displaying
well (highlighted in pencil) on reverse. A scarce and attractive pair. 		
(Photo = 1 119)
1800 (Nov): Disinfected full printed document from the Trieste Health Department with
oval cachet inside I.R.MAGISTRATO CENTRALE DI SANITA / IN TRIESTE in black
with a list of goods and passengers of the ship "Genius" sailing under the flag of Naples in
transit to Goro, Papal States and disinfected on arrival by toasting with tong marks evident,
and struck with circular COMMISSARIATO DI GORO in blue-black ink. A most unusual
document. 		
(Photo = 1 127)
1823 (Oct 2): Disinfected entire letter from Dobrota (Cattaro) to Venice struck with fine
straight line CATTARO handstamp in black disinfected on arrival by dipping / perfuming;
and July 1830 entire letter from New York to Venice, struck with oval V.TRIEST in blue
where disinfected by fumigation / toasting with red wax seal of the San Carlo Quarantine,
also showing manuscript "Trieste 18 Settembre 1839 / G. Schmid & Co." on flap and Venezia
two line arrival on reverse (Sept 20). A scarce pair. 		
(Photo = 1 127)
1836: Disinfected entire letters (2), earlier entire prepaid from Chioggia to Rome disinfected
on arrival with fine NETTA / DENTRO E FUORI handstamp in black and complete
SANITATIS red wax seal on reverse; 1836 prepaid entire (the letter from the Tuscan Consul
reports cases of Cholera) from Venice to Livorno toasted for disinfection in transit with
framed LAZARETTO SAN / ROCCO DI LIVORNO in black and two large partial reseal
wax seals applied. 		
(Photo = 1 127)
1857: Entire letter from Venice to Livorno struck with framed DA VENEZIA / COL
VAPORE datestamp (29/5), with Forwarding Agent's cachet on reverse M. GARIBOLDI /
SHIP BROKER / VENICE in blue and manuscript above "Forwarded by" who misdirected
the letter to Trieste with consequent charges on reverse '6+6' centesemi and a further '8' to
pay on arrival. An unusual entire - due to the Agent's inefficiency, the cachet not surprisingly
unlisted by Rowe. 		
(Photo = 1 127)
1524/1855: Collection 200 primarily prephilatelic and stampless entires incl. 1524 Venice
cover, disinfected mail slitted/ fumigated in the Kingdom of Two Sicilies, Papal States,
Lombardy, Veneto, Romagna, Modena, Marche, Umbria, Toscana, Napoli, many items
from disinfection lazarettos informing about cases of plague or cholera asiatico, cholera
bulletins, bill for disinfection, sanitary certificate, disinfected newspapers, also 1854/55
stamped entires disinfected in Ferrara, late slitting in 1884, majority of the items originating
within Italy but also from Spain, France, Corfu, Malta, Egypt & the Levant, partially to
destinations abroad. An interesting well written collection. 		

